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lit Kills Americans

Fast Living Reckless

Eating

Hard Drinking Poor Sleeping-

SocialJealousyPoIitical Am-

bition

¬

Violent Passioas
The Race for

Money

The alarming disease of this country

is nervous debility and prostration It
goes Tinder many names but it is essen-

tially

¬

the same complaint Hospitals

and private institutions lor nervous pa ¬

tients are crowded The average of life

in the United States is decreasing every

year Sudden deaths from nervous col ¬

lapse among our business professional

and public men are so frequent as scarce

ly to excite remark The majority of sui ¬

cides committed without apparent re

son or under socalled depression of

spirits are really prompted by nervous

prostration which is a fruitful source of

insanity apd crime with all their grief

and horror

Si These facts are startling They threaten

the very life of the nation They assail

the springs of its power and prosperity

They wreck manhoods strength and

womans usefulness and beauty

Every one should know the causes

What are they The answer is easy and

terribly plain Our vicious personal hab-

its

¬

our careless and lawless eating and

drinking the intense mental and physical

strain arising from our mad race after

money position and influence the fears

and struggles of poverty the use of nar-

cotics

¬

and stimulants our fashion of

turning day into night and night into

day and briefly our desperate willing-

ness

¬

to pay any pricejQr an hours pleas ¬

ure or success So we2alni lifes candle

at both ends and fill the I3tatic asylums

and graveyards f n

The disease from which tfeiujerand
die is in plain English NsiVQae tyspsu

as it is seatetMn the Nerve s and in

organs of Dige pony cassimilation

sia
vifiie

anVNu tuition

nerves

warnings

Heavily digestion being

ftjadache

the whole body

literalfe starved

even wherltherms no emaciation to tell

the sad story 5

Nervous prostration sends out its

in the morning a

persistent dulhheaviness or aching at the

base oithebnfe Twakefulness loss of

appetite and disgi ith food loss of

mental Ibnergy and interest in ordinary

duSs d business restlessness and

aranety wiraaut any assignable reason

eru1 ations ajLbreath foul mucous o-

ntheleth occasional giddiness palpita

tion of the heart sallowneSS Of the skin

coated tongue and gradual failure of

strength and ambition

the habits and customs which cause the

disease in each individual case and the

use of Shaker Extract of Boots Seigels

Syrup to cure the mischief already done

This great remedy prepared by the Shak-

erCommunity

¬

of Mt Lebanon N Y is

especially adapted to eradicate Nervous

Dyspepsia To do this It acts directly

end gently but powerfully upon the dis-

ordered

¬

storaachjliver and kidneysrestor-

ing their tons and vigor promoting the

secretion of bile expelling waste matters

from the system and purifying the blood

Upon the nervous system Shaker Ex-

tract

¬

Seigels Syrup acts as a safe and

wholesome inodyns without the slightest

narcotic effect andiheu leaves the nerves

to regain then natureitone and strength

through its wonderful influence upon the

function of nutrition

It is safe to sty more nervous dyspep-

tics have been restored by it iiom the

depths of misery to afresh enjoyment

of life and labor than by ahv sr all other

forms of treatment combined

Irrigating Kansas Land
Dodge City Kan May 16 Hon A-

T Haule of Rochester N Y who biilt-
at his owe expense a canal nine mih s
long for irrigating purpose at an ex
pense of 1000000 has nnour qed his
intention of extending i stf that 1000000
acres of land hereabouts wilLalways yield

ja fullcrop He has donated 50000 to a
Presbyterian cdllgge

Are toseVfcom all crudej ndirritating

WLzikt 8jeit
Goo dirt roads are a necessity

The Grapevine territory w21 be recap-

tured
¬

On to Gceenvllle

When the dirt roads of Tarrant county
are straightened permanent grading can
then commence

Good county roads big live stock-

yards and factories Let these be the
Forts next care

The people in the east
their crops and Texas is
garner her harvest

are planting
preparing to

The recent copious rains have shown
our citizens the urgent necessity of good
dirt roads in Tarrant county

The St Louis Arkansas and Texas
might build a spur nto Dallas from the
Eort Worth line and give us a southeast
em outlet over the trunk to Tyler

Tort Worth has never failed yet The
St Louis Arkansas and Texas is ours via

Piano and Grapevine Now for big stock
yards factories and good country roads

The National Democracy meets every

four years with monotonous regularity to
nominate presidential candidates and to
inform Charles ADana that he is not the
Democratic party

The discovery of an iron mine makes
a great difference in the politics of a sec-

tion
¬

of country If a blast furnace should
spring up across the street from the
Louisville CourierJournal there would
be a change in editors or a change in edi-

torials
¬

in less than a brief period

Avter dining the other day Queen Vic-

toria
¬

proceeded to roll up the gold tea-

spoons
¬

and put them in her trunk when
she discovered that two of the number
were missing This is all the more
strange because a diligent search of ship
registers does not show that Benjamin F
Butler is taking a European trip

This story is vouched for Little
to her playmate who is the constables
daughter Amy wont you lend me
your skipping rope Amy I would
like to Bessie but your father is prohibi-

tion
¬

and mine is anti On account of his
official position I cannot do anything
which would give a political flavor to the
campaign j

girl

Uncle Sam should brush up his sword
and pick his flint lock He may have use
for it any moment Canadians say we
can not take bait within Teach of their
guns and a revenue war ship has been
ordered to Alaska for thQjpurpose of sell-

ing

¬

to the highest bidder two British
Ashing vessels We Say have a set to
with John Bull anyfof these flne morn

issued forAjGall has ber a
of tiYejgt ck AntiMonopoly and

meeting

Labor party to meet in Fort Worth on
June the 4th for the purpose of forming
one Union Labor party There is nothing
remarkable about this but we are re-

minded

¬

that the meeting takes place in
Fort Worth the center of all greatness
and fountain head of all great enter-

prises
¬

One of Queen Victorias sons has chief
command of the Enslish army in India
lie wanted to come home to his mamas
jubilee and when he asked the House of
Commons to let him the sluices of cen-

sure
¬

were thrown open upon the policy
of the government in permitting the
Queen to appoint her sons to positions
for which they were not qualified The
democratic spirit is gaining a foothold in
Albion

Jupiter Pluvius accompanied by his
friend and fellowtownsman Jupiter
Tonans have been holding high carnival
in West Texas for some days past We
cordially welcome these distinguished
gentlemen with true Texas hospitality

The remedy is a total abandonment of but we humbly beg 0f them not to be so
demonstrative Washing away mail
coaches and ruining all the sitting eggs
may be enregle on the Olympian heights
but from our wordly sordid standpoint
we do not believe It to be conducive to
the best interests of Texas

Was it not Waco Examiner that
said the metropolis of Texas would be
where the great trunk lines centered
Will anyone tell The Gazette where
more great trunk lines center than at Fort
Worth Read the list

The Missouri Pacific
The Texas and Pacific
The Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
The Houston and Texas Central
The Fort Worth and Denver
The Fort Worth and Rio Grande
And now is to be added
The St Louis Arkansas and Texas

Back in the files of Dallas papers which
hang for easy reference in Tub Gazette
sanctum there is a statement to the effect
that no railroad could afford to pass Dal-

las
¬

without stopping The St Louis
Arkansas and Texas a grand trunk line
will begin on Monday to build from
Greenville to Fort Worth via Piano and
Grapevine on a line that leaves Dallas
just fourteen miles to the south The
man who can compute the moral effect of
this fact is not to be found When great
railrods acknowledge the uneqaaled
connections to be had at Fort Worth the
end is not far off Poor old Dallas

P2 lfottertiSserPJlIs J 4

In a recent sermon during his canoni-
cal

¬

visitation Archbishop Corrigan took
occasion to refer to Henry Georges land
theory He argued that land was prop
erl v a subject of private ownership and
unhke air and water was something
real and tangible He alluded to the irn

possibility of any man securing proprie
tMv nchts in air or water and dilated

pou the absurdity of putting land in the

KC93ft8 3nKS9tB

the

the
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same category The sermon will doubt-
less

¬

call forth a six column paragraph
from Mr George and a brief reply four
hours long from Dr McGlynn The
Archbishop seems to have the best of the
argument

THE NEW COUNTIES
The following letters will be of interT

est and explain themselves
Dallas Tex May 1616S7-

To the Editor of the Gazette
The following letter iom Hon RM Hall of years and Is now one of the most popu

the General Land Office written in reply to
mine aslng him as to the right of the neiv
counties of Upion Crane Ward Ector Wink-
ler

¬

and Loving becoming at once attached to
Midland and lleeves counties as contemplated
In the recent act of the Legislature notwlth
standing the claim has been made that three of
them do not contain the required constitu-
tional

¬

area of 700 square miles namely Loving
Ward and Crane will l> e of Interest to the
people of these new counties as well as the
people of Midland and Reeves and will settle
this question about which there has beon so
much speculation since the Legislature ad-

journed
¬

Very respectfully
George a Kxightf-

COPT
General Lnd Office v

Austin Tex May 14 1BS7 J

George A Knight Ebcj Dallas Tex
Sir Answering yours of the 12th inst I

state than an actual survey on the ground will
have to be made In order to definitely deter-
mine

¬

whether or not the new counties of Lov-
ing

¬

Ward and Crane each have the area re-

quired by the constitution in the creation of
new counties Until the question haB been de-

termined
¬

by such survey It must be presumed
that they have the constitutional areas and are
valid counties Respectfully

Signed R M HallC-
ommissioner

BOVLANGEB
General Boulanger

watched by the German government and
his movements will be met by counter
movements at every turn In October he
proposes to mobilize the French army for
the gratification of witnessing how the
boys will deport themselves ostensibly
The German government believes that the
real object is to assail that nation and
the German army will also be mobilized
and put in readiness to meet any attack
Boulanger has inspired his soldiers with
new zeal and courage he has awakened
in them the spirit of martial valor and
inspired them with an ambition to re-

trieve
¬

the losses of France and reestab-
lish

¬

her national glory It is not improb-
able

¬

that this desire to try the chances of
war with the Germans has reached a
point where even General Boulanger will
find it beyond his power to control
While war may break out at any time
the month of October will be particularly
perilous and will be watched by all na-

tions
¬

with great solicitude

WATCHED

is being closely

A LIVE STOCK CENTEB
The constantly growing importance of

Fort Worth as a live stock center is grat-

ifying
¬

to all who have noted the influence
of this industry on all towns and cities
where it has centered itself Verily is
its touch that of Midas and Chicago
Kansas City and Pittsburg are shining ex-

amples
¬

of what the live stock traffic on a
large scale does for great cities In
smaller degree is the work done for towns
and villages and Fort Worth may well
congratulate itself that here is
this immense trade of the south-

west
¬

concentrating itself And In

this concentration of the great traffic in
this city there is a hint to our people
which it were most unwise to pass un¬

heeded We should not wait upon the
tedious gathering of this trade within our
gates but hasten it It will gather here
slowly and to limited extent but about
us are active rivals who appreciate the
value of the live stock traffic and who
are awake to their own interests Fort
Worth should take such action as will
not only speed the concentration here of
the trade but fix it here permanently
despite all future efforts to dislodge it

Chicago owes much to the live-

stock trade Kansas City owes much to
the live stock trade Fort Worth owes
much to the live stock trade and
it was when depression befell the
great industry in 18S1 that disaster
came to Fort Worth and stopped this
city in a career that unchecked three
years ago would have placed it today
tar beyond the chance of rivalry These
things must be plain to the people of

Fort Worth and they must see the
influence of the great traffic on-

overy town in the west that enjoys the
favor of the trade In question as well as
the marked influence on our own city of
the bouyancy already perceptible in the
live stock industry

Fort Worth needs live stock-
yards on a big scale This city
is most fortunately situated geo-

graphically
¬

for the location of im-

mense
¬

yards and with direct reference
to the live stock supply no city south of
Kansas City has such railroad facilities
The Denver the Pacific and the Rio
Grande all penetrate the country known
as the live stock region and it is because
of this that great roads from the north
and east are anxious to have connec ¬

tion here In addition to being the nat-

ural
¬

entrepot of the live stock region
Fort Worth has railroads running into all
those agricultural counties which are now
devoting so much attention to feeding
stock for market and great live stock-
yards here would vastly extend the area
now tributary to this city There is-

no one subject to which the best
thought of the people could be
given with hope of greater returns than
this and The Gazette urges its vital im-

portance
¬

upon all
Fort Worth need hope for nothing

without effort The race i3 but fairly be-

gun
¬

in Texas iox municipal preeminence
We now have the railroads and no time
should be lost In supplementing
these with the other agencies that
are absolutely essential not only to
further progress but to the maintenance
of what we have already won If ever
there was need for eternal vigilance and
indomitable resolution that need Is now
We have exasperated and aroused those
who would neutralize our gorts and
check our progress The nt achieve ¬

ment ef Fort Worth should be live stock
yards uneqnaled xmtside the great cities

REFORM NOT BEVENGE
The Gazette has been favored with

the report of the managers of the New
York State Reformatories for the year
188G transmitted to the Legislature of
New York in January last It is a pam
plilet of seventy pages the greater por-

tion
¬

of the information being tabulated
and arranged in a concise and convenient
form The State Reformatory of New
York has been in operation for eleven

lar institutions of that commonwealth
Its humane treatment of prisoners and
laudable efforts to reform the erring in-

stead
¬

of merely punishing the delinquent
are well worthy of consideration by the
statesmen of Texas cs they are being
considered by other states and the early
adoption of the plan of reform in opera-

tion
¬

in New York cannot be hastened too
much The pamphlet contains the re-

port
¬

of the board of managers the
superintendent Including a financial
and statistical report of the secretary
of the school of the physician and of
experimental cases where artificial and
scientific methods were pursued to arouse
cerebral activity and general physical im-

provement
¬

in dull minds and heavy
bodies which were ordinarily esteemed
Incorrigible The cost of the institution
is 1153705 of which was expended for
additions in 168C 132999 The cost of
maintenance of the inmates over the
earnings of the institution tor the live
years ending in 188G was an average of-

S30OCO per annum or 30 per cent The
Inmates earned 351S84or 70percentof
the expense of their keeping This is not a
reformatory for juvenile criminals merely
it deals with all those who are not hope-

lessly
¬

lost to all sense of moral obliga-

tions
¬

and considerations of good citizen
shipThe success of the institution is es-

tablished
¬

beyond all peradventure by the
facts as compiled and in the experience
of ten years Of the number committed
to the reform prison a few are detained
indefinitely but the great majority of
them are liberated after being taught the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship
and of those so liberated 819 per cent
make good citizens and useful members
of society In the year 18SG these
figures were increased to 84 8 per cent
The system of sentences recommended by
the board of management is calculated to
inspire these unfortunates with a desire
to reform The law as it now stands
gives the managers power to exercise
considerable discretion but a greater
latitude they believe should be given
Indefinite sentence conditional release
parole release and the mark system are
features to be embodied in the new law
to beasked for These systems have
been recommended by very high authority
in this country The Michigan Bureau
of Labor says We trust the day is
not far distant when criminal justice
shall be administered upon the principle
that the end of the penalties is t reclaim
the criminal and that no offender has a-

right to be restored to society until he
shows that he is ready to respects its
laws This is the theory upon which
the New York reformatories have grown
up and it is not only plausible but just
and Humane That society has the right
to remove from its midst any one who
grossly sins against its laws for its own
proctection primarily is a question that
will not be disputed the punishment of
the offender is merely an incident If
then society has a right to incarcerate
any one unworthy to remain a member
it is utter nonsense in society
to expect that member to have improved
during his imprisonment in the ordinary
penitentiary or that he shall come out
any better qualified to remain in society
than when he went in Is it not clearly
the duty of society then to not only free
itself from the presence of unworthy
members but also to aid and encourage
those culprits to reform and learn to
become useful members There are
some comparatively few whose mental
hebetude or moral obliquity renders them
hopelessly incorrigible Th3 society
should throw aside as chaff The great
majority of younger criminals at least
may be taught a wholesome respect for
law and a method by which they can earn
an honest living when freedom is granted
them The system of indefinite sen-

tences
¬

In some form or other first advo-

cated
¬

by Mr Frederick Hill of England
is finding its way into most of the civil-

ized
¬

countries Already we find it in
England and Wales in the Bahamas
In the Fiji Islands in Labuan China and
in the United States of Colombia The
mark system renders definite an indefi-

nite
¬

sentence by enabling the condemned
to curtail the period of his in-

carceration
¬

by his own efforts
by industry diligence good behavior
and progress in learning It establishes in-

minature form a system of free govern-

ment
¬

around him patterned after the
great world without where his efforts
bring their rewards and his dereliction its
own punishment This is true reform
not revenge Of the multitude sent to
these reformatories it is estimated that
795 per cent are unable to earn a living
having no trade and no experience in
laboring work Of course these people
will not starve True reform therefore
should not content itself with making
them penitent for no matter how desira-
ble

¬

and salutary this may be it is easily
counterfeited It should teach prisoners
the moral responsibilities resting upon
each the necessity of labor and the re
wards of industry Thus by the mere
force of association young men who
otherwise would end their lhr S as wrecks
tossed upon the waste waters of dissolu-
tion

¬

may be reclaimed strengthened and
sent on an errand of usefuloggsJ Texas
should adopt this system bt alone
should she have a reformatory fo juve
nile offenders isolated and apiEj from

have an opportunity to return to their
forfeited places in the world not cower-
ing

¬

and aoashed by a sense of their degra-
dation

¬

but exulting and grateful in the
knowledge that they have been redeemed
by the humanity of society

TO FOBT WOBTH-
TnE Gazette congratulates its people

this morning The addition of another
grand trunk railway is a step further in
the direction of preeminence By the
first day of October next there will be
centered in Fort Worth the Missouri Pa-

cific
¬

the Texas and Pacific the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
the Houston and Texas Cen-

tral
¬

the Fort Worth and Denver the
Fort Worth and Rio Grande and the St
Louis Arkansas and Texas seven great
railway corporations affording our trade
outlet in eleven different directions All
these roads save one are in operation
now and the St Louis Arkansas and
Texas will be here in four months

The Gazette congratulates its people
because the acquisition of the St Louis
Arkansas and Texas signifies something
more than the addition of another great
railroad it means that Fort Worth as a
railroad center is acknowledged to be
such by railroads This acknowledgment
will find as it is now finding ex ¬

pression in the location here of
railroad agencies most patent factors
in the building up of towns These will
be the forerunners of distributing agen-

cies
¬

business houses manufacturing en-

terprises
¬

people and capital Not one
doubt can now linger in the mind of any
man as to the future of Fort Worth that
future has for its fulfillment a-

broad foundation and all we need now Is
vigilance and outstretched arms to
welcome those who will seek in this new
land location for business and investment
for capital The race is but fairly begun
but now thanks to pluck and liberality in
those who have made Fort Worth all
it is the track is made smooth and plain
we must work but never more need we
fear or doubt Trunk lines will win

ALTAR AND TOMB

The Gazettes Kocord of the marriages
anil Deaths In Texas-

MARRIAGES

Miss Nora Heuss GalEd Torrey and
veston May 12-

A A Dunn and
Coleman May 10

bam C Heath and
Shiloh May 8

R L Chance and Miss Fannie A Jones
Killeen May 8-

T L Traylor and Miss Willie Gerald
Johnson county May 7-

J F Edwards and Miss Cornelia Laird
Johnson county May 11-

C D Purden and Miss Jennie Arthur
Paris May 11

Rev J W Faires and Miss Rosabella-
Simonton Huntsville May 5-

C C F Blanchard and Miss Bettie
Jones Paint Rock May 10

Howard L Mather and Misis Katie
Briggs Galveston May 9-

T BLawrence and Miss Mollie3htelby-
Texarkana May 10 S-

J W Bouldin and Miss CamefM
Green Corslcana May G fe

Rice Maxey and Miss Magsl >

Broyles Van Alstyne May 12
F M Carley and Miss Lula Stray

Groesbeeck May 8

Taolor and Miss WdllieFayette
Grandview May 7 i c

George Weatherford and Mjss Matfj
Reynolds Bennett May 8 > r

Charles Carter and Miss Maggie
son Corsicana May 11

William Lofland and Miss Hullie Jack
Galveston May 11-

Mr Charles Schrade and Miss Mathilde-
Nagle Cuero May 11-

W F Treadway and Miss Susie Doug-
lass

¬

Sulphur Springs May 9-

E Reaves and Miss Ula MorrIsCooper
May 8-

Horace Alexander dhd Miss Carrie
Campbell Houston May 11

Thomas Lawrence and Miss Mollie
Shelby Texarkana May 10-

E F Stanton and Miss Florence B-

Sturkey Dublin May 12
W J Mitchell and Miss Ella Sharkey-

Midlothian May 11-

E F Lewis and Miss Sallle Cooke
San Saba May 10

Jeff Crawford and Miss M E Roachel-
Hico May 12-

W Y T yir and Miss Emma WaltrTp-
Granbury May 8-

L A Mays and Miss Ada Bell Gran ¬

bury May 8

DEATHS
Miss Sallie Pickett Cleburna May 7
Mrs Elmira Dodson Honey Grove

May 9-

Mrs Bettie H Hamilton Houston
May 9-

G W Dunbar Longview May 5-

W W Foreman Gainesville May 9

Thomas Church Farmersville May 7
Rev J M C Robertson near Celeste

May G-

George W Dunbar Campbell May G-

Gustave Opperman Galveston May 9
Mrs Annie E Stubbs San Antonio

May 12-

Abner West Grandview May 9

Miss Marie Cassidy Trinity May 9

John S Rhea Galveston May 11
Mrs W Y Gault Mount Vernon

May 9-

Clarence W Coursey Blossom Prairie
May 9-

Mrs Mollie Lewis near CraftonMay 6

Mrs Anna E Kendrick Piano May 8
Colonel H S Efnor HempsteadMay 9 >

Mrs S Stovall Cleburne May 12
Mrs Sallie Parker Center May 9
John W Collins near Kinneyville

May 11-

Robert D Berry state agent of the
Morgan Steamship Line has decided to

Miss Jennie Dobson

Miss Bettie Lane

t

make Port Worth his headquarters
ii

Now TorUa Bine Laws Enforced
New York May 1C The EluijLawa

were even more rigidly enrcrcedJjpefsW
day in the city than last Sunday jfn coW
sequence the saloonkeepers on tl Ne
Jersey side did a rushing buttnes
Thousands of people Germans espe all
crowded the ferry boats on their
enjoy music and beer In the hotebjKfe
enforcement of the law evoked mu
dignant comment In many cftifes
guests had purchased bottles orpines
Saturday and Sunday brOTgbtfj6mfr
their rooms to drink at thelrf me ls
Delmonicos and other uptown hecfo3f f
intense stillness reigned in the bar rWm
At the Hoffman house the bar was draped
In black

all Other prisons but She shou333ve aL Tg geDeraI DebWty Emaciation Oon
J to on and jywrtjr In ChildrenP 2Tmmnreformatory for adultconvicta agrri EMULSignSf PoxjKQod Liver

the penitentiaries now ihjso medlclagftxt crjKes

i

this

Hypopgoephlteiifeii mo SaIuable fi
a W an BErctHe for fi

crowding could wIthveryHittle exJInse w stheDJWBnejgjfesy f Bfand buiijj

converted into 4 riH choOT r Wn icri
Umfi tope SInco ho begSrjiiio ifiethe unfortunate of gavepp gwaJ Tflcwms Emulsion hla coutrh has ceased gamedfSfeh

made creat In large part by llvestocS pernicious training of waywardness and and atrength and from all appearances hiaqtfe
trill bo wrolongcd many years John Syards i very often of pure misfortune would tan Hospital steward Morganza Fa

TTPE
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Clippings from State Exchanges on matters
of Interest

Nacogdoches wants a cottonseed oil
mill

Crops are growing nicely in Trinity
county

Wichita Falls is getting to be quite a
wool market

Corsicana claims the largest planing
mill in the state

Water courses in Wilbarger county are
reported bank lull

The Rusk Standard tells of a cat nearly
eighteen years old

The refrigerator works at El Paso be-
gan

¬

operations May 13
The county buildings of Grayson-

couniy are progressing rapidly
In Williamson county the cotton and

corn crop prospect is flittering
The late rains in Hunt county have

killed much of the young cotton
Delta county has not bad such a rain

before in years as fell last week
The farmers of Grayson county are en-

thusiastic
¬

over the crop prospects
Marienfeld claims to have 100000

pounds of wool awaiting purchasers
The wool receipts at Colorado for the

last week amounted to G1000 pounds
Temple certainly did itself much credit

in the entertainment of the firemen of the
state

A club has been organized at Boerne to-
be known as the KeDdall County Jockey
Club

Horseback riding among the ladies of
many Texas towns is Becoming quite
common

Wheat and oat crops will be light in
Cooper county The peaches and apples
are a failure

The prospect for an abundant fruit crop
in Nacogdoches county is as fine as was
ever seen at this season

On many of the farms in Wilbarger
county the owners average their wheat
crop at twenty bushels to tha acre

Large quantities of plums are being
shipped daily from Jacksonville and
shippers are preparing to handle a large
peach crop

The farmers around Alvord are now
busy working out weeds caused by the
fine rains which have thoroughly soaked
the ground

The Brady Sentinel reports the Colo-
rado

¬
river on a boom and adds that two

more good rains will insure a fine corn
crop andau abundance of feed

There will be a larger acreage in corn
and cotton in Clay county this year than
ever before and from the present outlook
there will be an unusually heavy yield of
both crops

The scholastic census of Abilene just
completed foots up 441 white children
within the scholastic ages and thirteen
colored 212 white males 229 white fe-

males
¬

nine colored males four colored
females

The Colorado Clipper says that gardens
are flourishing and many people are hav-
ing

¬
all the vegetables from their own

gardens There are very few varieties that
will not grow well in onr soil with a lit-
tle

¬
irrigating

Great beds of a valuable mineral paint
are found in the immediate vicinity of-
Henrietta and in many other portions of
Clay county This substance ground in
oil makes a most excellent paint that will
neither fade nor wash off

TheLadonia News says There are
reported to us almost daily cases of sup-
posed

¬
hydrophobia appearing in the neigh-

borhood
¬

Citizens cannot be too cautious
in regard to this matter and the moment
a dog shows the least symptoms of rabies
he should be killed

Jpjf Exposition UniversTel de Part
jSuJinaire warded the highest honors
to Ar fstura Bikers as tiWvmost eflica
ciousatimulantjfQ exciteihe ppetiJe and

kef p the digestive organs in gotra or
de Ask forMS
factu bj
and beware of imitations

TEXAS HAS A BOOM

Which the StLouis Arkansas and Texas
Koad Will Help

New York Times May 14

Colonel J C Reiff returned yesterday
to this city from Texas where he has
been spending the past fortnight upon
concerns of the St Louis Arkanbas and
Texas Railroad Company of which he has
just been elected a director lie explains
something of that companys new plans
which promise to have an important in-
fluence

¬

upon the development of the
southwest Over 300 miles of new road
are to be built by his company forthwith
The Kansas and Gulf Short Line Road
has been acquired by purchase and
four important branch lines arc projected
the money now buing in hand to pay for
construction One branch will start
from the main line north of Pine Bluff
and go to Little Rock another will leave
the main line near Texarkana and go to
Shreveport a third will run from a point
on the Sherman branch to Dallas and
Fort Worth and the fourth wifllrfan from
the main line connecting Corsjclna and
Hillsboro All the new bigs lie
through territory that will pro de large
local traffic while many importtrta raje
centers will be given connection wlta ter-
ritory

¬

fromwbich they are now sifalpaut
Colonel Reiff found at Rusk < fthe

Kansas and Gulf Short Line thatXvthe
manufacture of pig ironjvas going omas a
flourishing industry bfSUn hematitejmd ejfdy to MPg ursiother iron ores of hieh qu ity<ibounafng1 Cftr Pierces Gcid Tei

pntt

ore turns out charc Sal j>ig of sncb 5iJ
quality that experts h re declare4haV
Bessemer steel may be made on the spot
without difficulty Timber crowds thou-
sands

¬

of acres of land oil is In lim-
itless

¬

quantity and of course real
estate speculation is under full
sway The Alabama boom booms
in Texas with all the Alabama ardor

Colonel Reiff predicts that the 300
miles of new road projected will be in
operation within the next twelve months
probably by the end of this year The
interest of Texans in the development of
their state the enthusiasfn of
each towns people for their
own particular community was il¬

lustrated by the fact that Colonel Reiff
and the other visitiDg directors of the
company were called upon formally by
delegations from seventytwo towns
each anxious to have their oivn town
reached by a branch tine One thing I
found on every vtig said Colonel Reiff
and that waa tiS Save as from Jay
Gould y

ai >

d May Go to lhe kck Shore
fcri will nfit deri aljmuchrbeneflt
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be styejbw fever L

tayjfHStibUio cath Wand syi g
rer v o e

an
is perfectly

The importance of purifying the blood c
not bejverestimated forVwithout i
blood ybif cannot enjoy good-

1At ttifJ season nearly everjjhie neou-
goodme dicine to purify vitalizS uid enr k i
the blSod and Hoods Sarsapanlkjswort
you confidence It is peculiar that t
strengthens and builds up the systein cretf z-

anxappetite and tones the digestion Tv-
hlteradicates disease Give it a trial
foods Sarsapanlla is sold byalldrngg5t

Prepared by C I Hood Co Lowell Ma-

sIOO Doses One Dollar

The larger egg was accidentally br a rn
and was found to contain a yelk ar a

white the same as ordinary eggs Ti
smaller one has not been broken so
not known whether it is similar or c
The egg was laid by a
hen

Plymouth R

WHITE VS BL1CE

Great Excitement at Oxford X
Negroes and Whites ill Arm

Bloodshed Imminent

A Criminal Assault on n White AVomar
and an Incendiary Flro the Cnnse-

of the Trouble

Ralkigh N C May 1 T
much excitement In Oxford this sta
pending the trial of a nejiro named Ta
for assaulting a white woman the wife
a prominent physician Tue citizens
about armed xlmmunition is bene-
tnbuted to the local nnlitary a iDj a

and there is every indication that
shed is expected These preparti as
the part of the white population a
cau c the prisoners friends havt n-

ened to introduce a 1
defense that he vfcs asktd-
to the house in r v a-

of the womans husband Te er-

plainant i3 of such high standing an
much respected in the community thai
citizens say they will drag the pri r
from the courtroom and hang him t f

nearest tree if such testimony is offe
The trial comes off tins week Circ-
stantial evidence is alone suilicier
disprove the negros countercnarge 1
assault took place aoout thret iucr
ago Tabor entered the ladys rcsidt r-

at night It was not till he had approau
her bed that she discovered it wa f

her husbaud She tried to escape t
the room but Tabor prevented her s

she then sprang thrnngh the window
fled to a neighbors house The f
was given and a few hours later the i
was captured The Indy was ill a
time from recent maternity and t-

posure to the night air and the sh
her nerves completely prostrated L c 1-

rnmor of lynching reacned the Le rc J-

tlement in Oxford Without learning
trrtlh of the report attributisg the t-

t > citizens of the town
Scanned to bnro the place

J3windy ninht in March brothera
3hw to the prisoner set fire to a larg
Jfticoo warehouse in the business set
jh the city More than 5100000 w-

tffjproperty was destroyed A jj 4-

mju had already received an anonj
fettk gygfting him that the tow h wc-

be ourssa if Tabor was lynched I

this not been sufficient the acMon of
negroes their boisterous laughter dr
the fire and their refusal to assist lr
moving goods would have assured
whites that the fire was incend v
Bloodshed was prevented onv
the negroes retreatiug before
drawn revolvers of the wl-
A detective was employe I

find out the prmci The resin
the arrest of the negiu Noel who an
the torch and one other The eviV r
against Noel was conclusive and hew
have been at once swung to a chimne
for the hope of securing others thr
his tuffllBg statas eviacnee Since
arrest an outbreak has been even r
imminent the blacks expecting daily i
their imprisoned friends would be lynci

The Housekeepers Complaint
I am discouraged I have too n-

to do I am tired I am sick I s
pose I was put into this house to tet
clean but it is too much work I v r
try I will go to sleep I dont o
what becomes of the house

The above is an allegory The dis
aged housekeeper is the liver whic
deed is often railed the housckeeru-
ouj Mjalth IfitdoC go to sleer
threatened a crow lJofljfdLeases a e

a > uset eL

s uporiahiveriraa assies it
k of hMs ekeepifg and gpust ii

f ldo Solan rtnd lTeT alfetp
train of chronic maladies resultit s-

a torpid or sluggish sleepy liver sne
sick headache scrofulous diseas
ulcers fever sores white swdli
hip joint disease consumption jtff
lungs which is really onTy tcrofnls t
testing Itself In the delicate tisafe
these organs also all skin diseas
blotches pimples and eruptions it
all blood taints however acquired

c

THE COLOR LIXE

seen in county an egg within
The outside

The Bock Upon Which the Kplscapa
cesan Convention Split

Columbia S C May 16 The i
copal diocesan convention whict a-

journed Saturday evening is the a-

ing topic everywhere and was i
upon in a number of sermons yester 3-

A great majority of Episcopalians are i

deadly oppositi n to the negro being
mitted in conventions and the preac
have but few friends in the staud w
they have taken Is Is asserted by ther sj
opponents that if the negro is allowea tc
Vote in the conventions in ten or fifteec

elrrs he will govern the body A propc
Ilfton has been made by some lay members

organize discharge all preacher
opposed to them and favoring the a
mission of the colored man into the cosAnEgswitftmanEcB B ventions and to elect ministers wbc

Mount Vernon 111 May 10 MrE would vote to exclude the negro There
W Lyon of this city possesses one oftiisi muctjbitter feeling and a generalsmasS
most remarkable freaks of nature ever ojfcfjyfaid not be surprising <>

this
egg

and

5t

u

Young as well married ladies wi
formed with a stout shell of usual thick have by some expospre become irregJ
ness and is about the size of a goose lar> pale and feeble raMC headachy lej
egg The inner egg is the size Jorrhoea falling ofejtie womb <

of am ordinary hens egg and iaTtake Dr IroragoJlfe Enslish
also wJU formed and has a firm sheQ j Bitters
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